
Kit
Cloudkicker

brown bear
flew Higher for Hire into 
the ground after he took 
over; sold out to Khan

Molly
Cunningham

brown bear
as Danger Woman, was the 

actual reason Higher for 
Hire went out of business

Rikki
Tikki Tavi

Indian mongoose
laid-back 

reptile-house 
worker

"Carrie"
Carriage DeBolt

common rabbit
mechanic, inventor, and 

her father's hands

Dr. DeBolt
uncommon rabbit

genius inventor; former(?) 
employee of Khan 

Industries; confined to his 
Mark I Travel Machine

Rebecca
Cunningham

brown bear
former owner of 
Higher for Hire

Baloo
sloth bear

former pilot for 
Higher for Hire; best 
pilot in Cape Suzette

Shere Khan
Bengal tiger

CEO of Khan Industries, 
owner of 90% of Cape 
Suzette, and ruthless 

industrialist

Wildcat
lion

former Higher for 
Hire mechanic

Don Karnage
wolf

Jock
Scottish 
terrier

mechanic

"Bo"
Beauregard Burnham III

sun bear
short-sighted and ridiculously 
wealthy suitor; owns possibly 

the only jet in the vicinity

Buzz
purple parrot(?)

lead inventor for 
Khan Industries

Mrs. Snarly
shrew

personal secretary 
to Khan

"Dougie"
Douglas 
Benson
tabby cat

incompetent 
former Khan 

Industries 
investor

Tom Benson
alley cat

mobster?

Walter
walrus

Dr. DeBolt's 
business manager 
(and head thug?)

Louie
orangutan

former owner 
of Louie's

Louie Louie
orangutan

current owner of 
Louie's

Allen "Al" DeBolt
Anchor "Ann" DeBolt

Climbing "Clem" DeBolt
Dead "Della" DeBolt
Eye "Eileen" DeBolt

Flange "Frank" DeBolt
common rabbits

Carrie's littermates

Cotter "Kat" DeBolt
Hanger "Hank" DeBolt

Headless "Heddie" DeBolt
Lag "Larry" DeBolt

common rabbits
Carrie's older siblings

Cedar "Sarah" DeBolt
Clench "Len" DeBolt
Hex "Max" DeBolt

Machine "Mack" DeBolt
Pin "Penny" DeBolt
Robert "Rob" DeBolt
Stove "Stella" DeBolt

common rabbits
Carrie's younger siblings

Cylinder "Sylvester" 
DeBolt

Stripper "Veronica" DeBolt
Tap "Tanya" DeBolt

Toggle "Tommy" DeBolt
Turn "Terry" DeBolt

U "Sue" DeBolt
common rabbits

Carrie's youngest siblings

Gibber
dog

right-hand dog

mom

married

Key
Main Character
Secondary Character

Other Character

Mechanical Character
Narrated Character

Species
Description

Established Character

Implied Character

Suggested Character

suggested connection

implied connection

narrated connection

mechanical connection

Nicodemus
rat

hermit on the far 
off Isle of Nim

Molly likes Bo, but isn't 
sure she really loves him

son

gorilla guards
hired security

lab monkeys
spider monkeys

hires Kit & Molly to 
deliver prototype TV

grew up idolizing him, now 
might be falling in love

hasn't noticed that she isn't a 
little girl any more, but is in 
lust with Danger Woman

old flame, and 
remarkably 

interchangeable 
with Molly

refuses to admit that Carrie has 
any redeeming features, yet is 

jealous of Kit's attentions

best friend

son?

Don knows her 
secret identity

Baloo was like 
a father to Kit

Usagi Yojimbo
hare

mercenarywith a code 
of honor; first shows 

up working for Khan?

Bambi & Faline
roe deer

nobility of a foreign 
land, friends of Bo's

Kehaar
black-headed gull

grizzled veteran who 
mans the cliff guns, 
and has still barely 

learned to speak

WilyKit
wildcat

slut (comic relief)

WilyKat
wildcat

lothario (comic 
relief)

Oliver
alleycat

blue-collar worker, grew up 
on the streets an orphan and 
gang member, but has now 

left the hood and gone 
straight

Fagin and the dogs 
of Oliver & 

Company have 
grown up and are 

the new air pirates?

Gosalyn McQuack/
Quiverwing Quack

duck
crimefighting buddy from 

Molly's Danger Woman days

Fifi La Fume
skunk

femme fatale

Paddington Bear
spectacled bear

extremely polite 
private eye—perhaps 

Columbo-esque?

twins

friends

father


